CMC Press in need of photograph for The Colorado Trail Databook

Christian Green, publisher of our CMC Press, is in need of a good photograph of The Colorado Trail that will be used in a new trail data book. Should you have an image for consideration please send it to fburzynski@comcast.net and he will post it on the site where he reviews images for consideration.

Please include your name, location and date if known as part of the file name. Thanks!

—Frank Burzynski

2012 Monthly Meetings on the 2nd Wednesday of the month at CMC, 710 10th St. #200, Golden, CO

$20 Annual Dues

Next Meeting WEDNESDAY, August 8

Image Submission and Discussion:
Wildlife and Rocks
Presentation:
Janice Bennett, “Basics of Lightroom”

The September meeting will be changed to a different room and time of the month due to a shortage of meeting rooms. Watch for an email that will provide updated details for the September meeting.

We will plan our program for the next few month at the August meeting! Please reflect on what shooting themes you would like to propose.
JOIN SCOTT KELBY

For a full day of Photoshop Training for photographers

This new tour focuses on nothing but the most requested, most useful and most important Adobe Photoshop techniques for photographers. Although Scott Kelby covers everything from getting your color right to the pros’ secrets for sharpening images, this one-day seminar covers so much more—including everything from today’s hottest Photoshop special effects for photographers to how to work faster, smarter, and more efficiently in Photoshop.

Whether you’re a portrait, landscape, wedding, travel, or commercial photographer (or even a serious shooter who just wants to truly unlock the real power of Photoshop), you’re going to learn techniques that will change the way you work forever.

Scott Kelby is Editor and Publisher of Photoshop User Magazine, training director and instructor for the Adobe Photoshop Seminar Tour, President of the National Association of Photoshop Professionals (NAPP), CEO of Kelby Media Group, author of many bestselling technology books, Conference Technical Chair for the Photoshop World Conference & Expo, author of numerous Photoshop training DVDs and online courses, and co-host of PhotoshopTV and “The Grid.”

DENVER, COLORADO

Wednesday, August 29, 2012

Colorado Convention Center

700 14th Street, Denver, CO 80202

10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

$99 ($79 for NAPP members)— Visit www.KelbyTrainingLive.com or call 800-202-7323 to register

You will receive a detailed workbook, an issue of Photoshop User, Keyboard Shortcut Guide, and Perfect Effects 3 Digital Download from OnOne Software ($99 value!)—

Seminar classes include Scott’s 7-Point System for Camera Raw, 10 Portrait Retouching Techniques Every Photographer Needs to Know, Down & Dirty Tricks for Photographers, Photoshop Killer Tips, and Photoshop Before & After: Step-by-Step from Start-to-Finish.
REMINDER AND CALL FOR IMAGES

We will meet as usual at the American Mountaineering Center in Golden, 7:00 p.m., Wednesday, August 8. The image topic for the month is wildlife and rocks/rock formations. Please submit a maximum of 3 images. Please email images with the subject "August" to Frank at fburzynski@comcast.net on or before Sunday, August 5. Members can discuss why they selected an image to submit and any relevant details, pose questions to the group, or just sit back and let us enjoy the images.

This next meeting Janice Bennett will present on the subject of “Basics of Lightroom”. It will include the basic four steps of workflow: Import and Sort, Process and Edit, Finishing in Photoshop, and Deliver from Lightroom, as well as resources for learning to use this Adobe software program for photographers.

What aspect of nature photography do you want to explore next? We will plan our program for the next few months at the August meeting! Please reflect on what shooting themes you would like to propose. What photographs intrigue you? What type of image have you seen that made you think, how was that done? What is your favorite activity in the Colorado outdoors? These are a few good starting points for selecting future themes. Also, if you have a presentation you would like to offer to the group this can be placed on the calendar. We also need presenters! This portion of the program usually lasts from 20 to 45 minutes. Lastly, we always need hike leaders willing to lead photography friendly hikes.

PHOTO BY ALAN LIPKIN

SHARE YOUR PHOTOS
at our meetings or in our newsletter
cmcphoto11@gmail.com
PHOTOS BY JOHN KIEFFER
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